3.Koh Tao Scooters Full Insurance Rental Agreement Honda Click 125 PGMFi
Name: *

Email: *

Hotel:

Dive school:

Phone:

Bike No. *

Date Out: *

Time out: *

Daily/ Weekly/ Monthly Rate: *
(please circle) *

we close at
5pm

Paid until:
Date in:

Time in:

Total Due:

Terms & Conditions
1. Full insurance cover for bike only (not third party) against damaged, scratched, broken,
bent & twisted parts.
Note: missing parts / lost / stolen bike is not covered
2. In case of damage or accident, the owner only has the right to evaluate the damage.
3. If the bike is driven onto a beach/ has contact with saltwater/ driven through deep water
then a general inspection is required to evaluate damage.
4. The renter can use the bike for sight-seeing purposes on Koh Tao only.
5. No more than two adults on one bike.
6. The owner retains the renter’s passport and/or cash deposit until the rental agreement has
finished.
7. Lost key, the cost is 200b for the replacement key to be cut.
8. For monthly/weekly rental, the renter must pay the rate in advance.
9. Extra rental time beyond “time out” will be charged at 30b per hour.
10. In case of puncture/ flat tyre the renter can have this fixed (at the cost of the renter) at
any bike shop on Koh Tao. Punctures/ flat tyres are not the responsibility of the owner to fix.
If the renter returns the bike with a puncture/ flat tyre the cost to fix it is 250b.
11. For a motorbike which is lost/ stolen the sum of 50,000b must be paid by the renter to the
owner as full and fair compensation.
I agree to all terms and conditions of the agreement above.
Signature Renter: *
……………………………

Signature Owner: *
………………………….......

